The targeting of isthmotectal axons in the Xenopus binocular pathway is guided by both activity-dependent cues and activity-independent cues. Abnormal visual activity induced by unilateral eye rotation overrides activity-independent cues and causes isthmotectal axons to arborize at new locations during a critical period of development that ends ϳ3 months postmetamorphosis (PM). Horseradish peroxidase staining of isthmotectal axons reveals that they normally run rostrocaudally in the tectum; in contrast, those axons in animals with early eye rotation have circuitous trajectories. In this paper, by studying the trajectories and branching patterns of isthmotectal axons at different times after eye rotation, we aimed to investigate when and how activity cues determine the projection pattern of isthmotectal axons. As suggested by electrophysiological recording, isthmotectal axons initially grow normally and make arbors according to activity-independent cues despite the presence of abnormal visual input. Our findings demonstrate that the development of abnormal trajectories starts by 2 weeks PM in response to eye rotation and is a protracted process. It begins in the tectal regions in which the initial connections of isthmotectal axons are first formed according to activity-independent cues. At transitional stages (5 and 10 weeks), axons with arbors at two different locations are observed, with locations corresponding to the old and new termination sites, respectively. Later, at 10 weeks of age, the fainter horseradish peroxidase staining in arbors at old termination sites suggests that the older arbors are undergoing withdrawal.
The formation of precise neuronal connections depends on activity-independent (chemoaffinity) cues and activity-dependent cues. During normal development, endogenous activityindependent cues enable axons carrying sensory inputs to form crude topographic maps (Sperry, 1963; Udin and Fawcett, 1988; Goodman and Shatz, 1993; O'Leary and Wilkinson, 1999) . The further refinement of these maps requires patterned sensory activity (Schmidt and Edwards, 1983; Cline and ConstantinePaton, 1989; Scherer and Udin, 1989) . The arborizations of afferent axons can be modified by activity (Udin, 1983; Antonini and Stryker, 1993b; Schmidt and Buzzard, 1993; Katz and Shatz, 1996) . Normally, chemoaffinity and activity-dependent cues work in harmony, but abnormal eye position in Xenopus during development can set up a conflict whereby visual input induces axons to shift their arbors away from the sites specified by chemoaffinity markers. In this study, we examined the process of reorganization of axons in the Xenopus visual system that results from a mismatch of activity-dependent and chemoaffinity cues.
The topographic representations of the binocular visual field in Xenopus optic tectum have been studied by electrophysiological mapping (Gaze et al., 1979) . The contralateral and ipsilateral maps are in spatial registration during normal development. The formation of the contralateral map begins within a few days of fertilization and is independent of visual experience (Gaze et al., 1979; Keating et al., 1986) . In contrast, the ipsilateral map develops much later, at the end of metamorphosis. An initially coarse ipsilateral map forms regardless of the presence or absence of proper visual cues (Grant and Keating, 1989b) . However, the maintenance and refinement of the ipsilateral map is mediated by correlated activity between the two eyes during the critical period (Keating and Feldman, 1975; Brickley et al., 1998) . When one eye is surgically rotated, resulting in a rotated contralateral map, the initially normal ipsilateral map is topographically mismatched but later reorganizes and conforms to the rotated contralateral map ( Fig. 1) (Udin and Keating, 1981) . Electrophysiological studies show that, although the eye rotation is performed before the formation of the ipsilateral map, the first sign of modification of the ipsilateral map is not detected until ϳ3-4 weeks postmetamorphosis (PM) Bandarchi et al., 1994) .
The ipsilateral visual information is relayed through the nucleus isthmi (NI) (Glasser and Ingle, 1978; Gruberg and Udin, 1978) . The isthmotectal projection is the plastic component in the ipsilateral pathway (Udin and Keating, 1981) . In normal animals, the majority of the isthmotectal axons run in a straight rostrocaudal direction in the tectum. However, eye rotation induces isthmotectal axons to take abnormal routes (Udin, 1983) . The anomalous trajectories are the anatomical basis for the rearrangement of the ipsilateral map in response to early eye rotation.
In the experiments described in this paper, we report that abnormal activity starts to affect the isthmotectal axons by 2 weeks PM. Moreover, during transitional stages when the guiding forces for isthmotectal axon arborizations are shifting from chemoaffinity cues to activity-dependent cues, some axons exhibit arbors at two locations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Eye rotation. Tadpoles of stage 55-58 (Nieuwkoop and Faber, 1967) , bred in our laboratory, were anesthetized by immersion in 1:2000 MS-222 (3-aminobenzoic acid ethyl ester; Sigma, St. L ouis, MO). All of the extraocular muscles in the left eye were cut, and the left eye was rotated 180°about its axis. The eye was held at the rotated position for 30 sec to allow the periorbital tissue to adhere. In many cases, various degrees of derotations occurred. Only animals with final rotations of 90 -180°were used.
A xon labeling. Horseradish peroxidase (HRP) was injected into the N I at 2 weeks, 5-6 weeks, 9 -10 weeks, or 4ϩ months PM. The frog was anesthetized, and the tectum was exposed. The frog was positioned with the upper jaw horizontal. Glass filament micropipettes with tip diameters of 20 -40 m were filled with a mixture of 4.0% HRP (T ype V I; Sigma) and 1.0% lysolecithin (Sigma). Six to 12 pressure injections were made in the left N I at 500 -700 m from the midline, 50 -200 m from the caudal tectal border, and 800 -1050 m deep. The number and sites of injections varied with the size of the animal. After 3 d survival, animals were reanesthetized. The right tectal lobe was excised, flattened, fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde, and reacted for visualization of HRP (Udin and Fisher, 1983) .
Data anal ysis: overall a xon orientation. A method was devised to measure the orientation of isthmotectal axon trajectories using the MicroBrightField (Colchester, V T) Neurolucida system (Udin, 1983) : Using a 40ϫ objective, a pair of 50 m orthogonal lines was superimposed on the image of the isthmotectal axons being studied, with one line being oriented along the axis normally, followed by isthmotectal axons (see Fig. 3 ). We referred to this line as "RC" to indicate that it was parallel to the normal trajectory of the isthmotectal axons, which generally run rostrocaudally, with some deviation at the tectal edges; the other line was referred to as "ML" to indicate its mediolateral orientation. The numbers of crossings of isthmotectal axons with the ML and RC segments were counted for each field, and the value of the crossing index [(ML Ϫ RC)/(ML ϩ RC)] was calculated. Perfect rostrocaudal alignment would produce a value of 1, and completely random trajectories would yield a value of 0. Predominance of mediolateral trajectories would produce negative values.
The number and location of HRP-labeled axons in the whole mounts varied depending on the location of the injection sites in the N I. To study the labeled axons with minimal bias, the following procedure was adopted. Under a 40ϫ objective, a field with stained axons was chosen. Using the Neurolucida program, a 50 m grid was superimposed on the axon image and was oriented as described above. Crossings of axons with the RC or/and ML lines were marked. Then the stage was moved one screen frame (100 m). Unless the new field was empty or contained broken axons, crossings of axons in this field with the grid were marked as described above. Usually, the pair of orthogonal lines with the intersection closest to the center of the image was chosen. Only the crossings of the orthogonal lines with the "stem" axons were counted. If a profile branched more than five times in the image field, it was considered to be a terminal arbor and was not counted. This procedure was repeated until all the available fields had been surveyed. The outline of the tectum was then traced using a 10ϫ objective.
The regions with labeling on the medial, rostral, and lateral borders were not used in the pooled data. The orientation of the axons on the very edge of the whole mounts was not well preserved; for the axons on the very rostral side of the tectum, it was difficult to study the changes in their trajectories because they had very short stems. The whole mounts with fewer than five axons were not used.
Data anal ysis: individual a xon trajectories. Some HRP-labeled axons in the whole mounts were well separated from the other axons and were intact from their point of entry to tectum to the terminal arborizations. In those cases, those axons were traced from their point of entry to the end of every terminal using a 100ϫ objective. When this was done, the outline of the tectum was traced under a 10ϫ objective.
In some cases, the borders of the tecta in whole mounts were not clear. Some landmarks used to estimate the boundaries included the optic tract, the axons on the very medial edge and lateral edge, and the rostral border of the tecta in which the incoming isthmotectal axons changed their trajectories sharply and spread out.
RESULTS
After eye rotation, isthmotectal axons shift their terminal arbors from one location to another to reestablish topographic registration with retinotectal projections (Fig. 2) . Rotations of the contralateral eyes (90 and 180°) cause the topographic maps of retinotectal projections on the right tectum to rotate accordingly . To restore registration with retinotectal axons, the topographic maps of isthmotectal axons also rotate to similar degrees. As deduced from the normal map and that after 90°rotation, in an animal with 90°eye rotation, isthmotectal axons that used to terminate in areas a, b, c, and d now terminate in new areas A, B, C, and D, respectively. Note that the shift is minimal in axons in area d, which receives inputs from the central part of the visual field.
The trajectories and arborizations of isthmotectal axons in the tectum were visualized by injecting the NI with HRP ( Fig. 3 A, B) . In normal animals, isthmotectal axons entered the tectum from the rostral side and grew caudally, rarely changing their positions along the mediolateral axis. The great majority were parallel to one another and had a high level of order. However, eye rotation induced isthmotectal axons to take abnormal routes to reach new termination sites; many ran in medial and lateral directions, and some made U-turns. The likelihood that these axons crossed one another was large. As a result, the degree of the rearrangement of isthmotectal axons can be assessed by their lack of order.
The rearrangement of isthmotectal axons in response to unilateral eye rotation starts by 2 weeks PM and continues well into 10 weeks PM
The orderliness of the isthmotectal axons was reflected by the values of the crossing indices (Fig. 3C,D) . Briefly, a pair of orthogonal lines was superimposed on the image of the isthmotectal axons at different tectal positions, with one line (RC) being oriented along the axis normally, followed by isthmotectal axons, and the other line (ML) running orthogonally. The numbers of crossings of isthmotectal axons with the ML and RC segments were counted for 50 ϫ 50 m segments, and the value of the crossing index [(ML Ϫ RC)/(ML ϩ RC)] was calculated. Perfect rostrocaudal alignment would produce a value of 1, and completely random trajectories would yield a value of 0.
The sample included 1409 axon crossings in 33 eye-rotated animals and 372 crossings in 31 controls. The crossing indices from all ages are charted in Figure 4 . In normal animals, the crossing indices did not change significantly with age. However, there were marked differences between the eye-rotated group and the normal group. The rearrangement of isthmotectal axons in the eye rotation group started by 2 weeks PM, at which time isthmotectal axons already displayed considerable disorder. With increasing age, the degree of rearrangement became progressively larger. The development of this disorder was a gradual process. Differences in crossing indices reached statistical significance when pairs of groups separated by Ͼ7 weeks were compared. Crossing indices in successive eye-rotation groups did not differ significantly from one another.
At transitional stages, isthmotectal axons form two arbors, with one consistent with activity-independent cues and the other consistent with abnormal activity cues
Electrophysiological studies have demonstrated that eye-rotated animals have essentially normal ipsilateral maps for the first few weeks after metamorphosis , suggesting that the isthmotectal axons initially make functional arbors in the normal locations. Ultimately, when the reorganization was complete, the isthmotectal axons arborized at different locations, and the vast majority of them (34 of 35) had only one arbor (Fig.  5D ). To understand how the isthmotectal axons arrive at the locations specified by eye rotation, we studied the branching patterns of isthmotectal axons at transitional stages. Our studies revealed that eye rotation induced isthmotectal axons that ini- tially had one arbor to sprout new branches and form new arbors; the old arbors were subsequently withdrawn.
Axons in normal animals
Normal developing axons are shown in Figure 5 . At 2 weeks PM, there coexisted mature-looking axons with arbors and immaturelooking axons with only scattered branches, indicating that not all axons were at the same developmental stages. Both types of axons tended to grow straight in a rostrocaudal direction and did not extend branches mediolaterally. At 5 and 9 -10 weeks PM, axons in normal animals had single, focused arbors and straight rostrocaudal trajectories. Similar results have been reported by Udin (1989) .
Axons in eye-rotated animals
Two weeks PM. In animals with a rotated eye, both maturelooking axons with arbors and immature-looking axons with only scattered branches were observed (Fig. 5A) . No apparent difference was seen in immature-looking axons between eye-rotated (a3) and normal animals. In contrast, among four mature-looking axons with arbors in eye-rotated animals, three of them extended long branchlets outside their arbors, one caudally (a1) and the other two mediolaterally (a2). These patterns were not observed in normal animals. Five weeks PM. Fourteen axons that were well separated from the neighboring axons were traced (Fig. 5B ). Of these, six axons had single focused arbors. In contrast, the rest had branching patterns that were not present in normal animals; three axons extended branchlets away from their arbors (b1), and five made dense arbors at two different locations. The tecta of three of the "two-headed" axons had clearly identified borders that allowed us to identify the locations of the arbors; two had one set of arbors caudal and slightly medial to the other set of arbors (b3), and one axon made two arbors along the mediolateral axis (b2).
Nine to 10 weeks PM. Of eight clearly identified axons, three axons had normal trajectories and single arbors (Fig. 5C) . The rest had abnormal appearances. Three axons had abnormal trajectories and single arbors, as observed in eye-rotated adults (c1); two axons had two sets of arbors (c2 and c3).
More than 16 weeks PM. The majority of 35 traced axons had abnormal trajectories and single arbors (Fig. 5D, d1, d4 ) ; one had two arbors (d2), and one had branches outside the main arbor (d4 ).
The locations of arbors in two-headed axons
In animals with early eye rotation, two distinct morphologies of axons in transitional stages were the extension of ectopic branches from main arbors at 2 and 5 weeks PM and the presence of axons with two separated arbors at 5 and 10 weeks PM. If the formation of two arbors is a step that leads to the final development of arbors at the location specified by the activity-dependent cues resulting from eye rotation, one would expect that the location of one arbor in each such two-headed axon would correspond to the normal termination site and the other arbor to the reorganized site.
To investigate the locations of arbors in each two-headed axon, the topographic maps of isthmotectal axons after different degrees of eye rotation were examined. All three two-headed axons in 5 week PM tecta with identifiable locations and two twoheaded axons in 10 week PM tecta had one set of arbors, corresponding to the old site and another set corresponding to the new termination site. Examples of axons with two arbors at the predicted old and new sites are shown in Figure 6 B. Axons 1 and 2 came from a 10 week PM animal with 90°rotation; one set of their arbors was localized at original termination sites a and b, and another set of arbors was found in the postulated new sites A and B. Axons 3 and 4, in 5 week PM animals with 180°rotation, had arbors at putative old termination sites c and d and another set of arbors at probable new termination sites C and D, respectively.
Changes in intensity of HRP staining in axons with two arbors
Interestingly, in both axons from a 10-week-old animal, arbors found at the old termination were thinner and more lightly stained than the arbors at the new sites (Fig. 7 A, B) . On the other hand, both sets of arbors in the two-headed axons from the 5-week-old animals showed similar intensity of HRP staining (Fig. 7C) . This finding suggests that, at 10 weeks PM, some isthmotectal axons were withdrawing the old arbors. Also at this age, some axons had abnormal trajectories and single arbors, indicating that these axons had already completed the process of withdrawing old arbors (Fig. 7C) . In fact, among 35 isthmotectal axons in adult animals with early eye rotation (Fig. 7D) , although the majority of them had abnormal trajectories and one arbor, one axon had remnant branches at positions other than main arbor (d4 ) and another axon had two arbors, which may represent a failure of the complete withdrawal of old arbor (d2).
There could be several reasons why we observed a population of "normal-looking" axons with straight trajectories and single arbors in eye-rotated animals (data not shown).
(1) The axons may not have started to change. (2) Some axons were in the middle of the tectum, corresponding to the optic axis of the rotated eye, where minimal changes are expected because new termination sites are very close to the old sites. (3) Some axons shifted connections from a rostral to a caudal location or vice versa, at the same mediolateral position (for example, see Fig. 7B,  b3) . (4) Not all axons responded to eye rotation.
Isthmotectal axons with younger arbors are the last group of axons to undergo rearrangement
NI cells are born over a period of 1-2 months, and most of their axons have arrived at the tectum at the time of eye rotation. However, they make only scattered branches until ϳ1 week before metamorphosis, when the oldest axons start to form arbors in rostromedial regions (Udin and Fisher, 1985; Udin, 1989) . As development proceeds, relatively younger axons form arbors in the rostromedial region and displace older axons and their arbors to the caudolateral part of the tectum (Grant and Keating, 1986, 1989a) . Because of the pattern of tectal growth (Udin and Fisher 1985) , axons retain an overall rostrocaudal orientation, albeit with a small lateral bias in the lateralmost tectum. Thus, NI cells that ultimately project to the caudolateral part of the tectum are the oldest and also have the oldest arbors induced by activityindependent cues. At 2 weeks PM, we observed that some isthmotectal axons had arbors and others only had scattered branches. This result indicates that arbors induced by activityindependent cues are still forming and that isthmotectal axons are at different developmental stages at these ages. Do all isthmotectal axons respond to eye rotation at the same time, independent of their individual stages of development? To answer this question, we investigated the distribution of the crossing indices across the tectum in different age groups. In Figure 8 , the large black circles represent sites with the greatest disorder of trajectories (smallest crossing index). In the 2 week PM group, the most prominent rearrangements were found in the caudolateral part of the tectum. In the 5 week PM group, the zone of reorganization had spread medially, leaving primarily rostromedial axons still in their normal positions. In animals of 10 weeks PM, only axons within a narrow medial band still had normal trajectories. In animals older than 16 weeks, the reorganization had been completed in virtually every region. This result shows that isthmotectal axons reorganized following the order of caudolateral to rostromedial. Thus, younger axons with newly formed activity-independent arbors were the last group to be affected by eye rotation. (a1 and a2) . B, Five weeks PM. Each axon in normal animals has one arbor. In eye-rotated animals, some axons extend branchlets outside their arbors (b1), and others have arbors at two locations (b2 and b3). C, Nine to 10 weeks PM. Some axons in eye-rotated animals have two arbors (c2 and c3), whereas others have abnormal trajectories and one arbor (c1). D, More than 16 weeks. In normal animals, axons each have one arbor and rostrocaudally oriented trajectories. In eye-rotated animals, the majority have circuitous trajectories and one arbor (d1 and d3). The single observed case of an axon with two arbors at this age group is shown in the drawing (d2). Also shown is an axon that makes a lateral turn and retains remnant branches outside the main arbor (d4 ). Scale bar, 100 m.
DISCUSSION
The present study demonstrates that eye rotation starts to affect isthmotectal axon trajectories by 2 weeks postmetamorphosis and that individual axons transiently sustain two distinct arborizations during the critical period. Further analysis of the locations of paired arbors shows that they represent the normal and reorganized termination sites, suggesting that abnormal visual activity can induce sprouting of new arbors and subsequent withdrawal of the old arbors.
Unilateral eye rotation at tadpole stages leads to the reorganization of the ipsilateral map (Udin and Keating, 1981) . However, electrophysiological mapping methods do not reveal rotated ipsilateral maps until 3-4 weeks postmetamorphosis (Udin and Keating, 1981) . Thus, a normal map forms and persists for at least another month, although abnormal visual input is present throughout the whole period. By staining isthmotectal axons with HRP to characterize when and how isthmotectal axons are guided by activity cues, we could examine subtle changes in branching patterns of isthmotectal axons in response to abnormal visual activity that are difficult to detect by extracellular electrophysiological mapping (George and Marks, 1974) .
Our results show that isthmotectal axons start to extend ectopic branches in the earliest age group we studied: 2 weeks PM. Thus, isthmotectal axons respond to abnormal activity before changes are detected by electrophysiological mapping because no dense arbors at rotated positions have formed yet. Given that activity-independent cues instruct isthmotectal axons to arborize at one location and activity-dependent cues tell the same set of axons to go elsewhere, how do axons respond to these two conflicting forces? We observe axons with two distinct arbors, at locations corresponding to normal and reorganized sites. The existence of two-headed axons in eye-rotated animals at 5 weeks PM suggests that abnormal activity cues trigger isthmotectal axons to form new arbors, although they have already arborized at other locations on the basis of activity-independent cues.
Isthmotectal axons in adults with a rotated eye have only single arbors and these are found at the visuotopically correct locations, so the arbors at the old termination sites in 5-week-old animals are probably resorbed at later stages. As expected, in animals of 10 weeks PM, we observed two two-headed axons that seem to be withdrawing the old arbors. Of the two arbors, one with much lighter HRP staining occupies the old termination sites. Scattered branches or sparse arbors are observed at earlier ages, but the density of staining in them is nevertheless as robust as that in the sibling arbors. We speculate that faint staining reflects a process of atrophy in the old arbors.
Do all the axons shift their arbors in response to eye rotation? One line of evidence that they do not is a study in which enucleation was performed in adult animals with early eye rotation (Brickley et al., 1994) . After the contralateral eye was removed, both modified and unmodified ipsilateral maps were recorded in some animals. The growth patterns of isthmotectal axons may be heterogeneous, with some of them being affected by abnormal visual activity and others not. This result could explain why we observed some axons with normal trajectories in eye-rotated animals, although some of these are located in regions, such as the Figure 7 . Photomicrographic montages showing HRP labeling in two-headed axons at 5 and 10 weeks PM. A, Axon 1 is from an animal at 10 weeks PM. The arbor at old site a and the stem leading to it are much thinner than the arbor at new site A. The contrast in this photomicrograph is adjusted to emphasize the connection between two arbors. Only a lightly stained portion of the arbor at A is shown to demonstrate the faintly stained branches at a. Arrowheads point to the beginning part of the old arbor. B, The same axon is presented to show better the difference in intensity of HRP staining in two arbors, with the whole arbor at site A being shown. The HRP labeling in its arbor at old site a is substantially lighter than that in its arbor at new site A. C, Axon 3 is from an animal at 5 weeks PM. The HRP labeling in its arbors at both old site c and new site C are similar. Insets are high-magnification views of branches from the two arbors (under a 100ϫ objective). Scale bar, 50 m. Photomicrographs were taken using a 100ϫ objective in A and a 25ϫ objective in B and C. optical center of rotation at which no changes in trajectories are needed.
Our data suggest that, when isthmotectal axons first grow into the tectum, their guiding factor is chemoaffinity cues (and perhaps correlation of firing patterns of isthmotectal axons with one another). Only during second phase do isthmotectal axons start to respond to binocular visual activity cues. Some threshold density of synaptic connections may be required to trigger this behavior.
This two-stage hypothesis can be tested by taking advantage of the fact that isthmotectal axons mature at different rates. At the time of eye rotation, the majority of isthmotectal axons have arrived in the tectum. However, isthmotectal axons only start to form arbors weeks later (Udin and Fisher, 1985) . NI cells projecting to the caudolateral region form arbors earlier than those to the rostromedial border (Grant and Keating, 1989a) . If the ability of isthmotectal axons to respond to activity cues is related to their developmental stages, isthmotectal axons should reorganize at the different speeds throughout the tectum. Indeed, our results suggest that reorganization of each isthmotectal axon begins after it has made an arbor in the location defined by chemoaffinity cues. The reorganization starts in the caudolateral region, which contains the oldest arbors, and ends in the rostromedial area, which has the newest arbors. Similar results have been reported with electrophysiological mapping .
Activity can fine-tune the topographic maps that are established by chemoaffinity cues. In Xenopus, rearing animals in the dark during the critical period results in a coarse ipsilateral map that becomes refined after the animals are returned to normal lighting (Grant and Keating, 1989b; . In mammals, blocking binocular visual activity by intraocular infusion of TTX during a critical period leads to the formation of abnormally large and diffuse arbors in both LGN and visual cortex (Sretavan and Shatz, 1986; Sretavan et al., 1988; Antonini and Stryker, 1993b) . Monocular deprivation during the critical period results in a reduction of axon branches in geniculocortical afferents serving the occluded eye and the expansion of afferents serving the normal eye (Antonini and Stryker, 1993a) . In the regeneration of the goldfish retinotectal projection, both strobe light and blocking of activity induces retinal ganglion cells to grow abnormally enlarged arbors Buzzard, 1990, 1993) .
What are the cellular events that are triggered by activity that affect the arborizations of isthmotectal axons? One scenario is that correlated activity between isthmotectal axons and retinotectal axons activates NMDA receptors in postsynaptic tectal cells, stabilizes their dendrites (Cline, 1998; Wu and Cline, 1998) , and promotes the release from dendrites of signals that stabilize active terminals (Constantine-Paton and Cline, 1998) . Several lines of evidence support the role of NMDA receptors in activitydependent reorganization of isthmotectal axons. During the critical period, NMDA application accelerates the reorganization of isthmotectal axons in response to eye rotation (Bandarchi et al., 1994) ; conversely, NMDA antagonists block this process (Scherer and Udin, 1989) . Isthmotectal axons release acetylcholine rather than glutamate; the ability of ACh to increase glutamate release from retinotectal terminals is likely to increase the impact of retinotectal activity on tectal cells (King and Schmidt, 1991; Titmus et al., 1999) .
We propose that retrograde signals promote the growth and stabilization of branches at the site of release, without affecting the total branch number and the length of an axon. This model is supported by the results of studies of retinotectal axons in Xenopus (Rajan et al., 1999) showing that blocking NMDA receptor activity increases the rates of branch retractions and additions in retinotectal axons, but that the branch number and axonal length stay unchanged over a 24 hr period. Studies done on cultured tectal cells also have shown that blocking NMDA receptors increases neurite motility and sprouting (Lin and Constantine-Paton, 1998) .
How does activity prompt isthmotectal axons to stay or reorganize? If the chemoaffinity-specified arbor is formed at a site with correlated activity, local release of retrograde signals promotes the growth and stabilization of the arbors. Isthmotectal axons form small branches outside the arbor (Udin, 1989) ; however, without stabilization signals, they disappear eventually because they are at a competitive disadvantage. If the arbor is first formed in a region without correlated activity, the axon will extend and retract branches outside the arbor at a increasing rate. By trial and error, some branches extend to areas with correlated activity and receive the signals for growth and elaboration, and a new arbor forms. In the meantime, because an axon can only sustain a certain number of branches, the old arbor will lose the competition and retract.
The axons at transitional stages in eye-rotated animals displayed relatively few side branches, which is unexpected if the axons extend branches randomly to search for the locations with correlated activity by trial and error. Our staining method may have failed to catch very transient branches. Alternatively, the searching process may not be completely by chance; perhaps some of the visuotopic organization within the isthmotectal population is preserved during the reorganization process. Connections made by a given isthmotectal axon may help to stabilize branches made by neighboring isthmotectal axons with similar receptive fields.
The two-headed axons call to mind the dual projections in the inferior colliculus of barn owls reared with prisms that create a mismatch between visual and auditory tectal maps (Feldman and Knudsen, 1997) . In those animals, connections mediating the normal auditory topographic map coexist with connections mediating a map that matches the shifted visual map. In contrast with Xenopus isthmotectal projections, the owls' dual projections persist anatomically into adulthood, with the influence of the normal connections being suppressed by inhibitory interneurons (Zheng and Knudsen, 1999) . In summary, the above results suggest that, in animals with early eye rotation, isthmotectal axons are initially guided by activityindependent cues and establish connections at locations that have been rendered "incongruent" by the eye rotation. These arbors allow the axons to detect the activity mismatch, prompting them to search other tectal areas for correlated activity and to make arbors there; in the meantime, the old, incorrect arbors are withdrawn.
